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Burns Lauds Activism B e r r y m a n , B o i s t e r o u s Bard,

Next Week's Resident Poet

In Presidency,
Public Concern
by Kenneth Winkler
Current civil rights troubles
are the "bitter price" the United
States is paying for persistent
governmental deadlocks, asserted
James MacGregor Burns, who delivered the annual Mead Lecture
in Government, "An End to Deadlock", in, McCook Auditorium
Tuesday evening. The Williams
College professor
prophesied,
however, a long-run trend against
deadlock, and toward a much more
effective and active government
due primarily to increased national concern.
In his book THE DEADLOCK
OF DEMOCRACY, Burns argued
that a four-party system exists
which is built on coalition. He
claimed that this system is draining political power from the government and should be replaced
by a two-party system, where the
two groups are in actual opposition.
Burns termed 1960 as a "bellwether year" in American politics. That year he predicted that
either major-party candidate elected would be an activist president, but would be stymied by
legislative deadlock. As he predicted, America had an. activist
president in 1960, but a "rather
conservative
Congress."
Though "not passing judgment" on
Kennedy's
years in the White
House, Burns did note that Kennedy failed to put through a number of his major campaign promises, which were defeated by
"the drag of the 50's."
Upon Kennedy's death, Burns
noted, America embarked on one
of her most extraordinary periods. Burns pointed to the admirably quick shift of Lyndon Johnson from senatorial to executive
role. Formerly considered only
"a wheeler-dealer," Burns continued, Johnson became a P r e s ident whose liberal domestic I s sues and appointments are "hard
to fault."
Another incredible aspect of this
period. Burns commented, was

James MacGregor Burns
the total collapse of the Republican Party in 1964, He explained
that the liberal wing of the party,
which traditionally dominated the
national conventions, "fumbled the
ball," which conservatives quickly recovered. He blamed the failure of the liberals to dominate
the convention on key political
figures among them Scranton and
Rockefeller who simply did not
exert pressure.
With the Republican collapse,
the 1964 election ushered in what
(Continued on Page 3)

John Berryman, a 19C5 Pulit- It is timely that Berryman have songs" as they are called are
zer Prize winner, will be the the opportunity to read from the not dream songs at all. Rather
College's bearded Bard-in-Re- works of these four, whom lie they are episodes in the life of
sidence for the week beginning considers the most influential of Henry, who appears to be the veOctober 9. His stay is sponsored contemporary poets, as two of hicle for self-scrutiny used by
by the Trinity College Poetry Cen- them, Roethke and Schwartz have a highly confessional poet.
ter under the supervision of Pro- died within the year.
Besides Henry, Berryman emfessor of English Stephen Minot.
Writer of the critical biography ploys other characters, such as
Berryman's official stay on of Stephen Crane, Berryman will one Mr. Bones, to convey other
campus will begin Monday night reveal another aspect of his lit- aspects of his personality. The
when the poet will read from his erary zeal - his penchant for completely irreverent Berryman
own work. Berryman will be in- Shakespeare - at his final lecture is relentless in his attempt to
troduced at eight p.m. in the Good- on THE TEMPEST Friday night. create sensation. He admires the
win Theater of the Austin Arts Introductions that night will be Negroes for their resiliency in
Center by eminent fellow poet made by F.D. Reeve, professor of the face of opposition, yet does
Richard Wilbur. Wilbur, a pro- Russian at Wesleyan, who has not shun the use of a Negro infessor of English at Wesleyan, had a number of his own poems flection which he calls "coon
renowned for his poetry as well published in respected literary talk."
as his introductions, has receiv- journals.
ed the Pulitzer Prize and the
As subject of a LIFE magazine
It is strictly Berryman for BerNational Book Award.
feature in July, Berryman was ryman. Effusing Hedonism from
William Meredith, chancellor of revealed to be a boisterous cele- every pore, he rejects the past
the American Academy of Poets, brater of life NOW. Sometimes and looks only to contemporanwill introduce Berryman's read- the man's insight can prove dis- eous happenings for ideas. He is
ings of - the work oi Delmore turbing. His episodes are intense- an analyst of his own dreams
Schwartz, Theodore Roethke, Eli- ly original and force the reader and a worshipper of life. Life
zabeth Bishop and Robert Lowell to the brink of vicarious hallu- • becomes loud emotion with which
on Wednesday night at 8:30 p.m. cination. In fact, his "dream- Berryman can fill a room,
Thus will John Berryman come,
waving smoke stained fingers and
bellowing
his poetry through
whiskey annointed beard. He will
come to us as the poet American born and bred singing of the
real world - of the here and NOW.
Speaking for the sponsoring
programs, but they didn't give him which the Negro was pushed out of group, Minot expressed the purfreedom." This freedom, Barbour the South by the KKK and pulled pose of the Poetry Center's Poetholds, is the goal of his own into the North by economic pro- In-Residence program as trying
work, menacingly adding that Nemise. Job discrimination, he ob- to "enable students to get to know
groes have died for it and will served, quickly destroyed that pro- a poet as a man, in order to get
kill for it, if necessary,
mise, and the Negro was forced to know his poetry in a more
Barbour saw the present racial into the ghetto.
personal fashion." This will afproblem in America as the reBarbour placed the first man- ford the opportunity for the memsult of a long historical process,
ifestation of Black revolt in Mont- bers of the academic community
which he divided into three phases gomery, Alabama in 1955 with the to dine and speak with Berryman
which corresponded to the Ne- demonstrations led by Martin in a-relaxed atmosphere,
groes' social position: slavery,
Berryman, also winner of the
Luther King. However, he saw
segregation, and "urban ghettoiza- King as a failure, because he Loines Award for Poetry 1964,
tion."
preaches the Christian doctrine and the American Academy of
The leader of Hartford's Black of turning the other cheek, and the American Poets fellowship for
Caucus saw slavery as the "emasNegro has "never seen Whitey 1966, will be guest at a coffee
culation of the black male by white turn the other cheek."
hour at four p.m. on Thursday
racism." He pointed out that famThe most powerful weapon that in Wean Lounge where he will be
ilies were torn apart and the Ne- the white man has ever had against accessible to all for informal congro male reduced to a stud, whose the black man, BarbDur felt, was versation.
sole purpose was to increase his
master's slave holdings through
procreation.
The enslaved Negroes, Barbour
said, were dispirited and unable
to fight their oppressors, but they
developed an "adapted instinct to
survive" and prayed for a black
messiah.
Even today, he noted, Negroes
have "a kind of genius for survival."
The first signs of Negro r e volt against whites, however insignificant, asserted Barbour, appeared during the slavery experience. Some of the slaves got the JOHN BARBOUR, spokesman for Hartford's Black Caucus-Miliidea of dying for freedom, he said, tant movement, appealed to Whitey for "response in a rational
while others even began to kill
their slave masters. "They killed fashion" to Negro violence, the only effective medium remaining
a lot of whites," he warned "and to secure the Black Man's freedom.
this presages what may happen
the Negro's self-hatred. But this
In 1971."
is all changing, he promised, and
the motto of the Negro today is
During the segregation experStokely Carmichael's comment,
ience, he continued, the Ku Klux
Klan "socked it to the blacks" ."To be black is to be beautiful."
"We have started to be what we
and crushed the seeds of revolt.
are," he declared. " We have startThe deadline for petitions
According to Barbour, the Klan
ed being black and proud."
for the Independents' Council,
lynched and castrated 1000 Negro
reports David M. Borus '68,
Barbour reiterated his claim
males a year until about 1920.
has been extended one week
The castration, Barbour main- that bloodshed is imminent and
until four p.m. Wednesday.
tained, evidenced the insecurity added that the white man is going
Petitions must bear the sigand guilt feeling of the Southern "to get socked." He added, quoting
nature of the candidate, as well
Nevll Shute, that "There is still
male for his sexual violation of
as those of ten Independents
time, brother," and violence can
Negro women. He accordingly conresiding in' his electoral area
tended that slavery was not a be avoided if Whitey will listen
arid be submitted to Box 25.
"peculiar institution," as many to the Negro.
Should there be less than ten
"Negroes are essentially very
historians have called it, but that
Independents living in any
conservative and very American,"
it was "lascivious and rotten and
electoral area, a candidate
he concluded, "and if you can take
lustful."
must secure the signature of
the pain and be a strong white
Barbour marked the ghetto's
all Independents In his disbirth about 1916, resulting from a man and be my brother, then I'll
trict.
'•:•••
"sort of push-pull situation," , in walk with you."

Socking It to Whitey:

Barhour Prognosticates Bloodshed
by Paul Burton
"A lot of whites, are going to
die unless they hear the sound
of the broken glass," threatened
John Barbour, militant Black Caucus leader, at a meeting of the
Trinity Association of Negroes
Wednesday night in the Washington Room of Mather Hall.
Barbour, who holds an M.A.
in political science from Yale, explained that "the sound of broken
glass" is the Negro's cry for
freedom. If the white man hears
this cry and respnds to it, many
lives can be saved, both black
and white, promised Barbour, He
chastised white liberals who have
failed to make a response thus
far.
Referring to Dr, Martin Luther
King, he contended "They gave
him civil rights bills and poverty

Jacobs, Students Consider
Social Facilities, Parietals
Responding to student requests He further spoke of the possibility
for better communications with of a two story facility but added
college policy makers, Dean of that both he and the Trustees were
Students Roy Heath arranged for uncertain what students wanted and
Senate, Medusa and TRIPOD re- would consider adequate.
presentatives to meet in an inThe consensus response was that
formal discussion with President the new facility must constitute
Albert C. Jacobs on Tuesday. an alternative to the fraternity
Routed on what Heath termed a system, especially in view of the
Dotentlal "collision course" on fact that many students were quesseveral issues, David E. Chanin tioning the value of the house sys'68, Daniel L. Goldberg '68, Lloyd tem as reflected in the SenateSocJ. Kramer '69, Jeffrey E. Lucas ial Evaluation and the reports of
Life Committee.
'68, Keith M. Miles '68, and Ro- the Student
bert D. Pippin '70 focused their Chanin emphasized that a desirable
discussion on the questions of alternative for independent living
social facilities and parietal hours. must be a building where students
Both discussions ended in "no can relax comfortably and with
commitment" but in a willingness some privacy. Elaborating, he
said the facility should be a place
for further talks.
At the outset of the discussion where students would like to gather
Jacobs said that he realized social in their off-hours, either with
accommodations were
of the dates or simply just tounwindwith
utmost concern to the college com- a beer and a card game.
munity.- He assured the students
Asked for more specific recomthat the Trustees were prepared mendations the students suggested
to do."something" but asked the a master plan along the lines of that
students to be mindful of the con- conceived by Chaplain Alan C.
siderable and unexpected expense Tull. Tull's plan would create two
thrust upon the College with the student social centers at the north
necessary renovation of the Long and south ends of campus, each
Walk dorms and with the destruct- composed of dining facilities for
ion too of Alumni Hall gymnasium.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Burns Assesses Pre-Election Prospects
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Through A Gap Slowly

Predicts Challenge to LB]
Burns: No, because in foreign nificant opposition Imt not decisive fc
I
policy the President lias great opposition.
TKIPOD: How will It manifest •
power. He Is constrained by other
;'
factors — by the hard tonics of ttsolf?
Burns: In efforts of anti-John- I
International relations, the attitudes of other countries, and the son r,atidl<tat<is and groups to go •
Into tho election of delegates In |
apparent determination of Hanoi.
Primary States, ;,
But in domestic policy It really Presidential
:
does suggest that the difference Thoi*o will be demonstrations and }
1
between a vary constructive P r e s - picketing,
ident and a do-less President Is
TRIPOD: This brings us,to an t
about 00 liberal Democrats In Important figure in the Demo- I,
Congress.
cratlc Party, Senator Robert Ken- [
TRIPOD: According to public nsdy, He lias declared that he will i
opinion polls, President Johnson's support Johnson next year. Do you
popularity lias fallen to a dismal think that Kennedy will feel the j
low. Is It unusual that a P r e s i - same way near Convention time? ]
Burns: Yes 1 do.
dent should find himself in danger
TRIPOD: Beyond 1968, do you
of losing his office a year before
think that Senator Kennedy will
elections?
Burns: It Is not at all unique, seek the Presidential nomination
I would pay little attention to in 1972?
Burns; I would expect so, but
public opinion polls; I would hope
that President Johnson is paying don't forget another Kennedy up i1
very little attention, I was dis- in Massachusetts. I think you ought
mayed when he used to play up to figure very much on Ted Kenthe polls back in the good days nedy as well as Bob Kennedy,
TRIPOD: Do you think that Ted
when they were for him; I would
be dismayed if he paid any at- Kennedy has Presidential qualitention to them now. You cannot fications?
Burns: Yes, I think that Edward
govern by public opinion poll, e s pecially this shifting, transient, Kennedy is more like John Kenamorphous, hazy public opinion nedy than his brother, and I think
that we have. The only crucial in a more serious way Just as
public opinion will come next year John Kennedy developed later In
in November and that will be de- Ms years, this Is also true of
Edward Kennedy, I think he is
terminate.
TRIPOD: Will a President as a man of very great solidity and
unpopular as Johnson find it dif- seriousness of purpose, very polgetting such a tremendously lib- ficult to lead Congress? Does Con- icy-minded, and concerned with
gress think it is dealing with a some of the less dramatic but
eral Congress in 1964. So there
very important long run Issues.
has certainly been a great con- "Lame-Duck" President?
trast, but not for any lack of efBurns: No. I think they are far So, I would include him in all
fort or technique on the part of
more concerned with Ms poten- calculations.
President Kennedy.
tial strength in 1968.
TRIPOD; After the election of
TRIPOD: If Johnson's popular- 1964, many political scientists deTRIPOD-. What do you feel is
ity continues. to decline, may he clared that the .Republican Party
the legacy of John Fitzgerald Kendecide to look for a running mate was doomed, but it seems that
Burns: Excitement, vitality, in-, of greater political appeal than it is still very much alive, Do
you believe that either the Demvplvement, controversy, concern Humphrey?
-Burns; No, I don't think that ocratic or Republican Party will
about a tremendous -variety of
issues. A great many of them there is a chance of that. For a become extinct after being a part
new like the relation of Govern- President to drop his Vice-Pres- ol the American political tradiment to the Arts, as well as old ident is a very serious move. I tion for so long?
issues. I think that is his main
grant of course that FDR did it,
Burns: No; not unless there Is
legacy. He gave us a whole broad- but lor one thing, Humphrey has a real cataclysm of the nature
ened impression of the Presidency
been a very loyal supporter of of i860. In fact, people could save
TRIPOD: Now that President Johnson, and secondly, to drop themselves a great deal of time
Johnson has suffered the elec- him would be a confession of weak- if they just didn't read articles
toral setback of 1966, has his ef- ness. ,
about the demise of one of the
fectiveness been limited? Is it
TRIPOD; Do you think Johnson major parties. I am not saying
being demonstrated that the Pres- will encounter serious opposition this couldn't happen. Presumably
ident's power is only as great at the Convention next year?
one day it will, but each of the
as Congress will allow?
(Continued on Page 3)
Burns: Yes. There will be sig-

(Editor's
Note:
TRIPOD reporter David Green interviewed
Williams Professor James MacGregor Burns before his Mead
Lecture address Tuesday evenine. The text of iheir conversation concerning the present
political profile follows.)
TRIPOD: It will be best to start
with the Inevitable question; How
would you compare the Presidency
of Lyndon Johnson to that of John
Kennedy?
Burns: My main point about LBJ
and JFK is the continuity of their
Presidencies. The fact is that
presidents, especially Democratic
presidents operating in a certain
domestic and foreign policy context, don't have terribly wide options. I happen to believe, of course
there is a great deal of controversy about this, that President
Johnson is following substantially
the same policy that Kennedy would
have followed in Vietnam, although
this is a very hypothetical supposition. So I emphasize the continuity, but the style of the two
men' is very different in very obvious ways.
TRIPOD: Would you rate Pres. ident.. Johnson as more effective
in domestic affairs than his predecessor?
Burns: I think that Johnson has

President Jacobs' willingness to meet regularly with student
leaders and to utilize student committees is a positive first step
towird averting a "collision course" on many crucial and potentially volatile issues. Yet the assurances of free and open
communication will be for naught unless the dialogue progresses
to confront meaningfully proposals of concrete development.
On the question of social facilities students have been given
an opportunity to submit their recommendations through the student members of the Joint Educational Policy sub-committee
before its Monday meeting. If students feel a serious commitment
to sharing in policy decisions which will have a permanent effect on the physical and attitudinal posture of the campus, they
are obliged to respond with concrete directives to the student
representatives. A failure to demonstrate concern and conviction:
on the question of social accommodations would be a setback for
student respons ibility.
As a long-range solution to the social problem we favor'the
plan outlined by Chaplain Tull at last week's meeting with Dr.Jacobsonof the Board of Fellows. Tull's proposal would call
for the construction of two student centers which, together with
Mather Hall, would divide the campus into three social units.'
More immediately we recommend that the College begin the construction of a social unit on the north or south end of campus
which could later be integrated with the master plan for a three
unit social system.
Dr. Jacobs has indicated that a two story building on north
campus is being considered by the Trustees to alleviate the so-1
cial problem and he has indicated that only limited funds are
available; yet at the same time we are told of plans to advance
construction on several phases of the George M. Ferris Athletics
Center. In light of the financial strains of the College and administrators' enthusiasm for the early completion of the athletics
center, we are greatly concerned both about the structure and
content—the character—of a prospective social facility under the
present circumstances. Any building which would not be substantial, at active,, functional and yet comfortable would not
provide an alternative to the fraternity system.
;
Unless it is possible for the College to undertake both building programs simultaneously and with a realistic view of the
scope of each project, we urge that construction of the social
facility be given a clear priority over the athletics center. While
we recognize the strain on the athletic facilities because of the
loss of Alumni Hall, the strain on the social facilities is greater
and its effects are more disturbing.
The overburden of the athletic department could be significantly lessened with the reduction of the physical education requirement from two years to one. Many of the present "physical"
activities (sports appreciation, first aid, etc.) do not fulfill the
athletic purpose of the program.
,;.,•
The need for such an extensive athletics complex has never
been clear to the student body. To grant priority of the athletics,
center over additional, social facilities, we feel, would be a
decision in which bureaucratic politics operate to the detriment
of students' welfare.
The athletic requirement, for a time, can be curtailed; the
social requirement cannot.

Cornell Abandons Parental Role,
Students Directly Liable toLaw
by David Sarashon
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Cornell University has been advised to abandon its policy of
coming bet ween its students and the
police, the New York Times reported Monday. The recommendation to discard the theory that
"the university can act as an
away-from-home . parent" came
from a faculty-student committee headed by Allan P. Sindler
head of-the Cornell government
department.
The current Cornell practice
which is .shared by Trinity is for
police to call the University after
picking up a student for a minor
offense, and to turn him over to
school authorities for punishment
The Cornell report stated that the
practice "retarded the development of responsibility and maturity among students," and that the
University's efforts on the stud. ent's behalf "unwittingly promotes
a disrespect for law."
t ? , O r t a I s o rec°mmended
that the University stop treating
on-campus acts which violate civil
codes as -disciplinary matters It
cited a solicitation for draftcard
burnings held last spring as an
example Under the recommended
policy, this would no longer concern the University, and would be
handled exclusively bj
officials.
+w

h re

Dean of students Roy Heath,
while conceding that the measure
was "perhaps necessary in the case
of a large college like Cornell,"
saw no reason for the institution
of such a policy at Trinity. He
pointed out that if students a r rested lived in or near Hartford
the police would notify their parents as a matter of course. "Should
the police find that an offender's
parents cannot be reached, they
might be forced into an unwanted
and unnecessary prosecution"
noted Heath, "and in the case of
a first offense they much prefer
to have the College deal with it "
The Dean believes that students
should be held responsible for their
own actions, and that students
w« most
legal lapses unintentional, and that
"As a human being, I would hate

S ?uS»

m y baCk

°" anamsted

Assistant Dean of Students Leonard Tomat cited a National Association of Student Personnel Administrator's workshop that he
attended last spring which discussed this problem, Tomat stated
that the policy of the colleges involved was determined by size
geography, philosophy, and character of the student body In Trinity's case, he pointed out that an
arrested student who didn't live in

Hartford and who couldn't call the
College would be forced to hire
a lawyer, which could prove costly. If, however, the College will
take the responsibility, a student
may be released in Its custody,
and "some students come to Trinity because they and their families expect this kind of consideration," added Tomat.
He agreed, however, that students should become more independent and learn to deal with
civil authorities on their own,
promised that the College would
watch the Cornell experiment,
should it be enacted, with a great
deal of interest.
Alfred A, Garofolo, College head
of security and a former Hartford police captain, said that the'
College's notification hinges upon
the officer and the offense involved, "Legally," he stated, "a
student under the age of twentyone cannot plead for himself, and
the simplest method is for the
Dean to be appointed guardian for
the case." He explained that the
College is the easiest and surest
source of bail, and praised the
Hartford pollce as "most cooperative." An official arrest, he noted,
'stays with the student for the rest
of his life, and there are times
when prompt action involving the
police department and the school
can prevent this consequence,
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A.C.T., Guests
To Offer Food
For Thought
Trinity students will have the
opportunity to get to know visiting
preachers at the Trinity College
Chapel In a new series of dinners
begun this fall under the sponsorship of the Chapel Committee.
Provisions are being made for
about 25 students to join
the
Vesper's Preacher in Hamlin Hall
after the service for a sandwich
supper and coffee. This innovation begins this Sunday with the
Rev. Walter Dennis, Canon of
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine
In New York City, as the first
guest.
"The preachers are interesting
people, as well as interesting
speakers," Tull observed, and added that the Chapel Committee hoped
these Sunday night suppers would
allow students to get to know some
of them. Canon Dennis, Tull noted,
is very active in Civil Rights and
social reform legislation in New
York and promises to be both an
interesting preacher and dinner
time conversationalist.
Persons wishing to join In the
dinner need only submit their
names to the Chapel Office the
week before the service.

interview.
(Continued from Page 2)
two parties has such momentum,
not so much in its structure which
is very weak in both parties, but a
momentum in terms of attitudes
among the people.
TRIPOD: Are you impressed by
the Republican chances In 1968?
Would you care to speculate on
who will receive the Presidential nomination?
Burns: Well, I'm not much of a
prophet, of that sort. I'd rather
make these century long prophesies. I would just say that a
long time ago when Rockefeller
was completely written off, I was
arguing that this man should not
be written off; I will stick to that
prediction. But that does not
amount to a statement of who will
get the nomination. I'd like to
think that political scientists or
historians have a certain capability, but I don't think that our
capability lies particularly in this
kind of thing. I think what we
should be good at, or try to be
good at, is being able to analyse
the long-run kind of thing like
party development. That I can
be fairly-definite about because
as political scientists we work
on this kind of question. We have
a sense of the permanency of
parties.
TRIPOD: Another man who was
written off, and wrote himself off
In 1962, Richard Nixon, is in the
thick of things again. Do you think
that he will continue to be a
dominant figure in the Republican
Party?
Burns: I guess he will. There
has been a remarkable resurgence
on his part. There is some quality, some lasting trait of Dick
Nixon that must be plugged into
contemporary American politics.
I'm not quite sure what it is.
When a man has campaigned for
year after year, he simply has
built up a reservoir of recognition.
A
lot of this is just that people
know who Nixon is. When they look
aown a list on a Public Opinion
Poll, they see shadowy figures.
M
°st people don't know who Romn
sy i Si or even Rockefeller. But
wen they see Nixon. They recognize him - they feel that they know
someone. We are learning that even
™ n a man goes through the apparent debacles Nixon has, he still
na
s a lasting personal hold on the
Public.
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Jacobs.. .
(Continued from Page 1)
about 250 (about five dining rooms
clustered
around
a central
kitchen), student lounges varying
in size and formality, and an adjacent faculty residence.
Noting the similarity of a Trustee
plan for such a facility before the
construction
of North campus,
Jacobs explained that the plan had
been rejected decisively by the
student body. Peppin suggested
that a difference in both the character of the student body at that
time and the social conditions
under which they lived as a possible reason for its-rejection.
Lucas queried the President about
the prospect of quick action on the
construction of the new social facility. Jacobs pointed out the immediate need of the athletic department for additional facilities
because of the loss of Alumni Hall.
He mentioned that college officials
were examining the possibility of
advancing the construction date of
three phases of the athletic complex. Lucas countered that perhaps the athletic program could be
curtailed to one year- of requirement and alleviate the strain for
several years while a social facility could be erected. The President again stressed the importance of the athletic facility. He
urged, however, that any recommendations be channeled through
the students (Dennis Farber '68,
Carl Luty '70, and Stuart Edelman
•68) on the sub-committee of Joint
Educational Policy which will meet
with faculty, administrators, and
Trustee members on Monday.
As discussion moved to parietal
hours, Pippin warned that, from
the student point of view, it was the
most "explosive issue" on campus.
Senate President Miles noted the
abnormal "dating patterns" which
characterize the Trinity man and
objected to the dichotomy between
the often extreme weekend socializing and the barren weekdays.
He felt parietal hours during the
week would alleviate the situation.
Pippin explained that many Senators consider any limitations on
social hours unjustified and asked
the President how the Trustees
might react to a request for week'
day parietals.
Citing the reluctance with which the Trustees
granted the existing visiting hours,
Jacobs cautioned that the question
of parietals had to be handled
with extreme care. The Senators
volunteered to submit a detailed
report on the rationale for weekday
social hours to the President and
the Trustees.
In the interest of more realistic
communication between Senate and
Trustees, Pippin
suggested a
meeting of the two groups with
full decision making powers to be
available as each Issue was discussed. Jacobs did not think the
plan feasible but was encouraging
to Heath's idea of establishing a Trustee committee on student life to parallel the existing student committee. The President also favored a motion to
meet regularly with the group
and scheduled October 16 as the
next date.
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New Teletype Creates Loan System
For Conn. Valley College Libraries
A recent Federal grant to
the State Library in Hartford has
created an extensive teletype system which links the Trinity, Yale,
Wesleyan, UConn and Connecticut
College for Women libraries with
public libraries In Hartford, New
Haven, Brdigeport, Stamford, and
Greenwich.
The grant stipulated that the
teletype link be used "to better
serve the needs of those using
these libraries and to coordinate
the work of these libraries."
Donald B. Engley, the college
librarian, saw the system as a
means to conserve library funds.
"If an out-of-print book is needed," he remarked, "the teletype
link can locate the book in another
library rather than forcing the

college to buy the book." He stated
that books in print and periodicals
will normally be purchased by the
library rather than resorting to
the loan system.
A book lending system had already been established between
libraries. In the past, however,
requests for books or book collections were handled by mail
and took several days to reach
neighboring libraries. The teletype system permits immediate
response for requests; material
can be mailed minutes after the
request is received.
Engley also believed that the
teletype will help alleviate the
problem of quickly replacing periodicals and books that have been
lost or stolen. In the past, stu-

dents had to wait several weeks
before the library located a re-"
placement for missing books. Now
the library can send a request via
.the teletype and receive needed
material the same day.
According to Engley, this link
has already proven successful,
especially between the College
library and Yale's Sterling library.
Yale has the second largest university library in the country, and
the fourth largest library in the
nation next to the Library of Congress, Harvard, and the New York
Public Library. Engley noted that
Yale is anxious to extend the use
of its facilities beyond the university and has always cooperated with
the College.

Mead,
(Continued from Page 1)
Burns considers the most liberal
Congress since FDR's second New
Deal administration. Burns also
noticed a "very interesting realignment of the party system." All
Democrats, plus liberal Republicans, according to Burns, squared off against the conservatives,
thus giving Johnson a decided majority for passing his measures.
However, after the off-year
election, the U.S. reverted to its
familiar deadlock situation, and
contends Burns, the conservatives
took back many of the seats that
had been occupied by the liberals.
Nevertheless, Burns viewed the
current deadlock only as temporary, predicting a return to activist government. As an indication
of this hypothesis, he cited the
increasing power of the President.
In recent years, he explained, the
Chief Executive has "managed
somehow to absorb great countervailing forces" which traditionally acted against him. Burns
pointed to the strong party leadership that the President now enjoys. Burns foresees even the
Congress becoming a"buttress"to
the President, rather than an opposition.
The speaker voiced his respect
for the British system of government, where parties oppose one
another and don't look for consensus. Burns stressed the importance of an opposition party,
and labeled a government which
tries to get all different sides together as "dangerous,"
He therefore saw peril in a
powerful executive, because inherent in such a system would be a
submerged opposition, the result
of attempts at consensus. He r e emphasized his belief that the
future will bring a stronger executive and less deadlock, with
both advantages and disadvantages.
He himself hoped for a majority,
activist executive.
Looking to the 1968 election,
Burns foresaw a repetition of
events in 1960. He saw little chance
"for either one of the major parties to bring in a strong, supporting Congress." Consequently,
deadlock will continue through the
next administration.

TRIPOD: IS the Right Wing still
a major force in the Republican
Party?
Burns: The Conservative Party
has structure, it has continuity,
Burns noted an active political
it has some depth in the country,
future
the American peoso my answer is a very positive ple arebecause
now beginning to perform
yes. It's a continuing force.
what he termed "neglected tasks."
TRIPOD: Within a decade, the He felt that the long-run impact
age of the average voter will be of reapportionment and urbanizamuch younger than it is now. Will tion will bring about "the converthis, have a significant effect on gence of presidential and congrespolitics?
sional constituencies" and will
Burns: I think it will make for weaken interest groups. He also
somewhat greater volatility inthe
stated that the increased emphasis
public, a greater tendency toward on political unrest and social probshifting- public opinion. But I don't lems by the mass media has crethink there is going to be any
ated a sympathetic understanding
permanent change. These people, which "will sow a very rich hartoo, will become old and square. vest of national concern in the
I'm a great believer in lowering years ahead." This national conthe voting age to 18 partly because cern, Burns concluded, though unI believe that the period of 18, predictable five years ago, may
19, and 20 years old is when peo- now be the strongest anti-deadple are very interested in poli- lock force.
tics. • ' . •

EVELYN WOOD
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Several openings
still available for
classes beginning
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Hooters to Try Sophomores
In MIT Battle Tomorrow
Al Gibby squeezed through piles
of discarded sweats to his locker in the new soccer room of the
Trowbridge building. Due to the
Alumni Hall fire, the Athletic Department was forced to create
facilities for the Bantam hooters
in a building already too crowded
without them.
The G'l" sophomore, sandwiched between two aisles of battered
cage lockers, contorted his body
HEY, NOT SO CLOSE... Trinity backfield flash, Doug Merrill into several strange positions In
jumps over Captain Larry Roberts in a belly-pitch play early in an effort
the llace on his
ft
tto reachh th
the Williams game. Senior Merrill carried for four yards before 'left soccer shoe.
•Towel-clad Marty. Williams
he was forced to hobble off the field with a re-injured knee.
crawled in beside him and, waited
for an opportunity to ooze past
to his own locker. •
• "Everybody's saying the bis
problem with Trinity's soccer
team this year is that we've lost
so many guys," Gibby began, presDon Miller will be pushing a Keigue and Eric Middleton are sing himself against a row of
somewhat lighter attack tomorrow
both reasonably steady and await lockers to let Williams bump
at Bates College in Lewiston,
the doctor's okay to re-enter the past. "Thank God," he said.
Maine as four of his starters sit
line-up.
Though three weeks of practice
out with injuries.
Middleton plans to begin jogging are past, it's a still shaky soccer
Halfback Doug Morrlll, who with
on his heavily-taped leg next Mon- club that will meet MIT in Cama pin in his ankle and weak cartilag-e
day and McKeigue, who
was bridge tomorrow.
in his knee, has spent most of his
knocked unconscious at Williams
Gone from Coach Roy Dath's
Trinity career on. crutches, is
by sophomore back Jack Maitland, starting line-up are, seven of
recovering: quickly from another
"feels fine."
last fall's top starters - men like
knee injury and could be jogging
previous Captain Ted Hut ton and
The
Bates
Bobcats
are
already
in two weeks.
three weeks into their season with outside right Spires Polemis, who
Morrill carried only once in the
a 1-1 record after powering past pushed the Bantams to a 6-3 reWilliams tie (see picture) before
St.Lawrence in their opener and cord,- dropping only the three
his knee slipped out on a punt
dropping a tight 12-14 contest to "Little Three" matches.
defense.
Norwich last weekend.
Yet, though the coach is making
Tightend Buddy Kupka suffered
Problems for -Bates mentor Bob no predictions on tomorrow's
a shoulder separation on Saturday
Hatch are similar to those at Trin- opener, the general outlook for
and a quick return is not anity. Faced with a rebuilding task, the season is good. Dath has
ticipated.
the heavy squad can only boast an twelve returning' lettermen and
Meanwhile defensemen Joe Meexperienced offensive baek-field. a matrix ol strong sophomores.
Quarterback Jim Murphy and end
The main strength of the team
Bruce Winslow will be aided by top should be. in its shooting but- in
sophomore backs Don Hansen and pre-season scrimmages the ofAlex Nesbitt.
fense has been sloppy and has tendIn nine contests with Bates, the ed to shoot high. •
Hilltoppers are 3 and 5, winning the
"This is an explosive team,"
'66 match here 24-8.
Dath explained, "but they have to
In the first Bi;j Ten clash of
A heavy Hartford down-pour learn to' let the ball go - to shoot
the year, the passing combination
enabled Trinity's quick, small from a distance when they have
of Bob Naponick to Johnny Wright
offense to scapper by the mud- the chance and not always try to
gives Illinois a close victory over
stubbon Hoosiers from Indiana. bogged Bobcats in last year's get close."
game. Fumbles and interceptions
The problem does not appear to
..- Alabamaover Mississippi; (Snake
Stabler and a rejuvenated Tidede- were the afternoon's main motif as be in the talent, he emphasteed,
the Bantams righted their record but rather in the coordination,
fense too much for Ole Miss).
at 1 - 1 .
' : ' . • •
"The key to 'the team is up the
U.C.L.A. over Penn State: (NitTomorrow's game, on Bates' middle and, if the defense holds,
tany Lions can't hold Gary Beban
Garcelon Field, begins at l;30 there will be nothing wrong with
and can't outscore hiitn). Georgia over South Carolina: o'clock and will be covered by our season,"
(Gamecocks thin on defense and Trinity's WRTC-FM.
Leading that middle for Coach
Bulldogs have- all the guns).
Dath are Mike "Stump" Center,
Williams Gome Statistics
the club's captain and last year's
Minnesota over S. M. U. :(Mustangs
leading scorer, Sam "Moves" Elhave Jerry Levias and nothing
14 First Downs
17
' 195 Net Yards, Rushing 190
kin and two sophomores, a previous
elge, Gophers on rebound).
57 Net Yards, Passing
frosh captain Peter Wiles, and Alan
Connecticut over Yale; (Petrillo
83
Gibby.
252 Total Net Offense
pulls the trigger as Elis still can't
273,
find ti\e key to victory).
, Dath explained his plan to use a
Passes attempted
13/7 completed
Michigan over Navy: (Wolvernew 4-2-4 offensive pattern which
15/7
ines still
smarting from Cal. deshould
make better use of
Passes Intercepted
1 by
feat and1 have home crowd).
Trinity's especially quick offense.
1
U.S.C. over Stanford; (Trojans
He further explained that, if the
No. punts/average
8/28 yardage
aiming for national title, but can't
other team is not pressing, more •
4/32
look ahead to Notre Dame).
0 Fumbles Lost
men will go forward in a 2-3-5
0
25 Yards Penalized
Wesleyan over .Bowdoin: ''Polar
plan. Either effort should aid the
20
Bears rebuilding and should give
ailing Bantam defense.
Cardinals no trouble).
Playing in the middle slots are
Houston over North Carolina
Abdillhi Haji (minus beard) from
State: (Cougars speed overwhelms
Nairobi, Kenya and another inWolfpack; they too want the national
ternational player, Marty Williams
championship).
of Wales. Both are professional in
Prediction tot U to date; 5 right
form.
in 10 tries
Alan G'reisinger, the center half- •
back, Manuel Martins, right half

•

Four Men Short.

Miller to Face Bates

Nary's Notions

BOMB
BATES

back, Steve P o l e r s , ;in«l SDplnntioi it

Tim "Tree" Kauffman will work
thfi Blue am! Gold tlefen.se,
Peters is slartiiij' his third year
at the right full-back spot, and i.s
expected ID save goal In Hub l.oeb
from alot of tc.Mi.sfi moments,
Despite! his inant'.nlocl left liawl,
a heavily taped Loob expects to
start against MIT. His early injury hampered him In the 5-1 loss
to UConn last Thursday but I.s not
as serious
as
tlit; .separated
shoulder which kopt him from tho
cage completely last suason.
In support of his .speedy first
teami Dath has u second
line
consisting of l«U«rnien Hot?

Klcliaids ami Don Johnson, who
notched all tl ree Bantam goals
aijaluKl the !• nciui'i'ers last fall.
•lolnlim them are Hoy Blixt, Dave
Beatly, Jim Hi.illn and HUM MCc'onl.
In the .secorulary Mike Heautyman
is a possible .starter while Ed
(Ha ami Hub Kittt". will probably
ilci a cooil
deal
of prancing

themselves.
Most of the teum Is concerned
about the pro-season inability to
play well together. This Is cited
as the major reason the highly
talented freshman (.earn was only
able to garner a 2-2-1 record last
fall

The Freshman Scrimmages
football. ...

soccer

Injuries have reduced the potency
of a still untested freshman soccer
team that opens its season at M.I,T.
tomorrow.
Nevertheless Robie
Shults' thirty member squaci was
able to slice past Bulkeley I-I.S.
Wednesday 5-0.
In their first pre-season scrimmage, September 27, the squad,
still unable to remember each
others' names, lacked cohesion and
spirit as Suffied Academy snatchspirit as Suffleld Academy snatched the victory 1-0.
Jeff Clark, Ron Megna, and Dick
Wood, three of the squad's most
experienced players, have been
largely sidelined with assorted
sprains and bruises.
Robie has twice cut the large
beginning roster to arrive at a
traveling team. Trying to improve
on last year's record of 2-2-1,
the frosh booters will play a
seven game schedule.

...

All 41 of Choi Mcl'hoe's freshman gi'lciiron stars
saw action
in the 3-0 scrlmmui'.e victory over
the University of Hartford Wednesday.
Sheldon Crosby, from McLean,
Va., ran tin.1 baby Hantams first
offensive try around left-end for
70-yards and tho first score.
Clifton McFeely, Grosse Polnte,
Michigan, snatched a 30-yard pass
moments later and scrambled
across the UofH defense for the
second score.
Each team had thirty offense,
plays In which to move the ball, j
In Hartford's first football season they were unable to gain
even a first down.
Hartford plays their first game
against St. Michaul's of Ver-i
mont on Saturday.
The Trinity frosh open with
Union here on October 13th.

FREE FROLIC FREEZE - Trinity's water wonderland, Trow]
bridge Pool v/ill end its fall free swim schedule next weed. '

nanow

•

- JADE 1 EAsr

CORAL
A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE

(Trinity Students
Especially Welcome)

Tommy's
Barber
Shop
105 New Britain Ave,,

TRINITY CAMPUS LAUNDRY
• Special This Week
8

One Day Service

Sports
Jackets
ond

•• .Expert Tailoring
Basement Cook A

near Broacf street
1 minute walk from
Field House

All But The Linen Service Will Be
Open On Saturday 9:30-1:00

SWANK Ine -• .. "c D.itnbutof

